
standard of good rurniture. A stiff brush

is excellent for this used with a circu-
lar motion. Of course, it is necessary

that your work be impartially distrib-
uted. Indeed, three or four persons can

combine forces on the one piece of fur-

niture.

The wax finish is given by the final

application of oil. rubbed In with a

piece of soft felt. Do not use an exces-
sive amount of oil; just enough to be

worked into the wood. And do not
neglect this last rub. A dry flannel
cloth will remove the excess, and the
table willbe ready for well-deserved ad-
miration.

This offers a suggestion for polishing
any furniture, and opens the way to a.
convenient method of restoring wooden
articles to an attractive condition.

IN"
MANY homes there are chairs

and tables that are the worse for

wear, and there exists the prospect

of a battered future, from the fact
that "renovation." as the furniture

deak-r calls it, necessitates the taking

tiway of furniture and an appalling bill
\u25a0when it is returned. There are some
main points which are important and
j.roductive of successful results. Ob-
Berve them carefully when po'ishlng

furniture.
It is conceded by the best deaJers that

the highly varnished surface is not the
beet form: the smooth, satin finish, or
wax finish, technically speaking, is much
more elegant. You see, there is a re-
version to the eminently good style of
colonial days, and it is not surprising
that the polish is copied. An old, worn
tatle can be brought into good condi-
tion by an evenings work.

In the first place, all grease and dirt,

must be removed. Do not grow alarmed
If the varnish disappear, for there will
be more strenuous treatment than the
soap and water bath which is the pre-
liminary step in the renovating.

A laree sponc? should be used. Wash
the entire surface thoroughly, and re-
move the soap with a final tepid bath.

Powdered pumice stone is necessary
for the next step. Mix this with water,

end with forceful strokes rmooth down
the rough surface. All little lumps of
varnish or natural defects in the wooU
\u25a0will disappear. Then clean the surface
\u25a0with warm water, applying with a
sponge.

Now the next step would to the un-
initiated seem useless, but you must
keep in mind that the end is not the
cheap mirrored surface of ordinary fur-
niture. Varnish must be applied first
•with the gTain of the wood, then across
the sraln. Finally streak It with a flat
brush along the lines of least resistance.
This coating fills up the dents, obliter-
ates t'.ie scratches and prepares the
ernooth way for the other steps in the
process.

The thin varnish will dry in a 6hort
time. This is then removed, but its
ehort presence has left a beneficial ef-

i f»ct. Rub down the surface with
pumice powder that has been mixed
v.ith linseed nil. The combination is a
wonderful one. piviug a dull smooth-
u««s that brings the table nlmost to th«
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Cheerful Dining

WHERE nourishment and health
are, concerned laughter and
good willare vigorous promoters

"of the digestive* functions. The court
jester was a valuable piece of dining-

room furniture in olden times, and a
good-natured and cheerful guest, who
keeps up a livelyand. entertaining con-

versation at table, does more to aid
digestion than all the nostrums ever In-
vented. \u25a0'\u25a0*;^>

ToWash New Flannel

I-T IS an excellent plan before washing

new flannels to lay them to soak
, for. a quarter of an hour in cold

water with a good handful of salt,

then wash in the ordinary way. It
makes the washing much- easier, and
the articles . look beautiful when dry.

The same applies* to new colored goods
if they are allowed to stand in salt and
water, and rinsed In the same water.

There is no chance of the color running,
but it willdry like new.

offer opportunity for some play of
imagination. Each person willthen read
aloud what he has written, and a vota
willbe taken to decide which one has
given the best excuse. The prize is to
be a novel of colonial times.

The dainty supper to be served will
consist of a fruit salad made of white
grapes and English walnuts, garnished

with maraschino cherries and served in
hollo wed-out red apples. Sandwiches of
lettuce and watercress with mayonnaise,
oyster patties and olives, cherry ice
served In little three-cornered colonial
paper hats, small cakes covered with
green icing topped with a cherry, green
candy straws and conserved cherries are
to be the bonbons, with coffee and cigar-
ettes. . \u0084 ..

___OULD you hear about a cherry

Wf party to be given on the twenty-

V V second by an original maiden?
Take a peep into her studio, where

the scenery is belnsr painted. The chief

feature of the eveninj: Is to be this huge

cherry tree painted on the ©Id sheets
she has sewed ;ogether and stretched
here until they dry- Oh. no; the paint .
won't be wet. because quantities of tur-

pentine have made it almost a stencil
dye.

-
The sheets will be fastened from the

picture moulding so as to curtain off one

end of the room.
Mammoth cherries are to be made of

red tissue paper pasted back of six-inch
circles cut out of the sheets. Her fetch-
ing idea is that there must be a cherry

for each maiden's face.*
Upon the arrival of all the guests the

girls' are to disappear behind the cur-
tain, and each one Is to place her face,,
opposite a tissue paper covered opening.

The men of the party willthen be given^,
little hatchets and told to choose a
cherry. They will each break through
the paper and find a smiling face. As
the cherries are broken the girls come
from behind the curtain, each joins the
man who has chosen her. .and he pre-

sents her with a bunch of artificial cher-
ries tied with red ribbon. This Is a
very novel and entertaining way of as-
signing partners.

Bridge is to be played the first part of
the evening, and as a further recrea-
tion, quests willbe allowed ten minutes
to write their idea of the best excuse
little George Washington might have
given his father had he not taken refuge

in the truth.
This will cause much amusement and

FOR WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY

When Ironing

THE backs of old kid cloves, sewn
together and used as an Interlin-
ing to kitchen kettle or laundry

lronholders. are invaluable as a means
of giving protection to the hands with-
out adding materially to the bulk of the
holder. A piece of felt, flannel, blanket-
ing, serge or even velveteen may b*
used as the outer covering.

Wnen heating flatlrona It is always

best to lift them and wipe after being

on the gas stove a few seconds, as the

moisture found on the irons turns rusty

when fully heated. This willalso say*

labor in cleaning while Ironing.

Instead of having an iron stand on
which to rest your irons, use an ordinary

brick for the purpose. Tha brick being

a good non-conductor, the irons willre-
tain their heat longer than if placed on
an open stand.

Borrowings

GENIUS Is eternal patience.—Mi-
chelangelo.

Make each day a critic on the
last.—Pope. . %

Iam glad you can elevate yoxir life
with a doubt, for Iam sure that it Is
r.othing but an insatiable faith, after

all. that deepens and darkens its cur-
rent: .and your doubt and my confi-
dence are only a difference of expres-
sion.—Thoreau. •

•What wealth it is to have such friends
that we cannot think of them without
elevation.— Thoreau.

Prejudice corrupts the taste, as itper-
verts the judgment, in all the concerns
of life.—Racine, i

Intern! honestly and leave the event to
God.— Aesop. • .

Friendship: one. soul in two bodies.—
Pythagoras.

TO THOSE who contemplate the so-

cial celebration of the birthday of
f the father of his country, it were

'"well to begin the designing of the place

cards for the table. Generally the deco-
rators make use of the red, white and
blue colors, which may be patriotic, but

are not exactly artistic, and to those
who aim at the beautiful It may be well
to suggest that red be the color adhered
to.* The spirit of the guests willsupply

the -necessary
-
"local 'color" to the set-

ting, i '. , - '

These line drawings 'are shown in the
• . ' ' • ."\u25a0 •'..\u25a0 •'

sharp scissors. When buff-colored i»per'
is used, this design is particularly ef-
fective. Use a cardboard support, as for
the tree. Itresembles the standard of
picture frames bent to rest flat on the
'table. '^~

There is one more idea- that needs no
coloring, and may be followed if you
wish your* table to look like a. Revolu-
tionary encampment. A card or a piece
of stiff white paper can be folded to rep-
resent a closed tent. This, again, can be
placed on a support, and. when opened,
the name of the guest is shown written
on the surface of the card in red Ink or
printed in crayon.

•
Different place cards can be used at

the same table, lending variety to tha
decoration, for they are, indeed, an ef-
fective means to the decorative end.
They are attractive little devices for
letting each person find his place, and

test was resorted to. and the hallmark
Is Impressed upon every piece of plate
made in England and upon every piece
taken into the country, except that Im-
ported and sold carelessly, for which
the English government is not respon-
sible. The British assay towns are now
seven In number, including London.

The sovereign's head appears upon
plate made between JTS4 and 1890. during
\u25a0which time a war tax was levied.

Now the maker's mark. In the year
1353 a law was passed compelling each
maker to mark his wares, and It be-
came a custom to jrepeat quaint shop
eigns, such as a flying angel or a golden
ball, a cup, a dragon or griffin, a spot-
ted dog, an acorn, and many others.
Ab the years went on initials sufficed;
the first two letters of the surname
were aHerward used, and latter the
punches bearing all of these marks
were ordered void and a special type
was demanded to Indicate the maker's
Christian and surnames.

So much for the maker: but the date

mark differs again. Itis a letter, and
its full significance cannot be under-
stood except by the use of a chart
covering many pages of ordinary book
size. The single. letter impressed upon
silver indicates each its own partic-
ular date and sovereign's .reign. Let-
ters differ in type according to periods,
end- the shields surrounding, them
(known' as punch marki) are of .vary-

Don 't Bite Your Lips
mHB lip-biting habit will;mar the
I prettiest fac9 ever turned out of
-*- nature's workshop. All the. lip

calves and glycerine lotions Introduced
upon the toilet table will not remedy the
parched, cracked appearance due to a
continual lip-gnawing process. Not un-
til the habit is entirely broken off is
there any hope of a,change.; Girls fre-
quently drift into this ugly! practice
through a . foolisbA vanity: that prompts
them to r"wear their dimples" all the
time".I |, • .','_\u25a0 '^\u25a0\u25a0; \u25a0

'
,

Others bite their lips'from nervousness,
and isometimes if a

'girl has pale' col-
orless lips she will try to vivlfy^them by
an occasional

*
pressure • witluher J teeth, '.-

After a time, however, -she nibbles away,.unconsciously, and . by:cand :«byiher"
mouth vloses" its prettv> curves.' '\u25a0: becomes ,'

. rough
"
and .' puffy \ looking;and all-.the".charm'of her. face is gone.

ing shape. Capitals as "well as small

letters were used, and each assay town
had his own alphabet, causing further
complications, which may, however, be
straightened out by the collector with
a. chart in reach.
\u25a0Besides the famous leopard's .'head

of the London office,
'

there are: the
crown, of the Sheffield office, a shield
of Chester, a castle of^Edinburgh, a
tree of Glasgow and a crown and harp
of Dublin.

Some Tiriy Dogs
OF,- THE alien breeds., the perky

Pomeranian must be given the
pride of place,, in the matter of :

popularity. The; wealth, and beauty of
his :coat,- which"should "stand-oft," are
the, dog's great, feature. He should be-
groomed regularly, and the coat brushed

\u25a0 the "wrong^way of the wool." He la
one of the most intelligent and vivacious

'

of the.canine species, his one fault be-
.ing a habit of almost Incessant barking.

The "points": of -all* the toy spaniel
-

varieties are practically the same, the,. difference being*7 inifcolor only. .,The •
nearer they can be bred to the noseless
the more valuable they ,are. They should
have a ,well-balanced "\u25a0frame and great
feathering. ;th"e best 'size r being between
7-oound arid 10-pound \ weight. <._ > .*-'"•

The Japanese" spaniel is very, fashion-
able and- a most' charming and charac-'
terlstic little fellow. He should, Jike the§
toy spaniel, ;be very, short in face,- but '

the.eyes'are set in wider and the ears.
are shorter.. .\u25a0"\u25a0;.;' \u25a0-...: '• ' / -V

.\u25a0 He is^a rather, smaller- dog. in two
colors ;mostly—black and white and red'

•or. orange and white—and is rather,deli-
cate to/;rear. -Good specimens bring
good prices.

- :

\u25a0;'-\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0 The. English Yorkshire terrier, is ,a
most charming, little dog, the trouble in;

growing and; keeping his.coat in;proper:'

":order
'being" his '\u25a0\u25a0 on\yldrawback, 'arid \an

,'.item which has greatly. retarded his pop-
ularity.: '. . :;' ," > -
vThe 'smaller Uhe*,Yorkshire terrier -is;
the better, ;provided '{he :will grow-the
necessary quantity, of coat, whichshould :

Ibe of a silvery blue,in color on the body/
"

\u25a0t and X the \head. ;eajrsjahd;- leg3 fof.a rich '^
'golden tan.1

'
The,coat should be;perfect-^'

\u25a0best ;iYorkshire <terriers :range !\u25a0. from 2H
\u25a0 to55

'pounds, •-although '„"some ? tinyVones :

\u25a0;-welKhfa3?littleasj2o ounces. :... \u25a0„\u25a0 ...CC ;

THE hallmark on English silver or
gold Indicates the standard of
quality and the place of manufac-

ture, the maker and the date; hence the
number of separate stamps. It is usual
for these marks to be found on each
piece- in the order here given:

Maker. Leopard"* head. Date.
So\-erelKt»'« head.

The collector would do well to make a•luoy of the particular spot on each ar-
ticle elven over to the mark. The place

varies according to the chape of the
piece of silver, and Ithas been a habit
of the forger to transfer the entire
taark, and his mistake, or at times his

nste. na» been the misplacing of the an-

cient hallmark.
The first impress which the amateur

looks for is the lion. Ithas been used
•with little Interruption from 1545 to In-
dicate the standard of quality, but the
most important mark Is the leopard's
fce&d, or other marks indicating the of-
fice of the assayer. The leopard's head
was the mark impressed in London at

Goldsmith's Hall. This assayer'a exam-
ination mark dates back to 1300. and has
varied from the old crowned leopard to
the crownless head of the present day.*

This testing of silver and, gold plate
•was originally done by a -touchstone;
but this proving unreliable, »the crucible

size to be -drawn on;plain white cards.
The .unglazed surface, •or}mat ;finish, is

better for' the :working ground, 'but if

this
'

be""-unattainable, 1stiff letter paper
can:be \u25a0used; . • ' . .;
•\u25a0"•" The ,tracings, which you • will.make
on; stiff tissue ;paper from the :draw-
ings, \u25a0-: can be.-, used \u25a0 over and fover,

atrainfj and in the impression left on
theicards there ;wlll: be tj. sufficient
guided for the black ink lines to be

made. ,Crayon or water color will •

furnish the colors. _-

The. cherry /tree, is .very effective when
colored an ollv.e green and dotted with
red. The; rectangular space beneath is

for the guest's name, and ifa stiff strip
*

of cardboard be pasted at the back and
bent Into a stand or support, these lit-
tle. trees "may take root at each guest's
plate. .- S&si

The round place card is just another
suggestion to be colored green and red,

with the name, in the center. Or the

form can be drawn on a long card, as a
wreath, s •

. Perhaps the. spinning wheel .suggests

a departure from the flower forms, at
thie same time 'being appropriate for

\u25a0 place cards :for-women. It is reminis-
cent" of the busy hours of Martha. -.You
need not cut: out" the details of the de-
sign;those can be - suggested by ink

-
lines. The outer^edg* of the spinning
wheel can.be carefully followed with
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WORK FOR THE WOMANLY BRAIN AND HAND

POINTS ON

POLISHING FURNITURE

break through the Ice of the beginning
•f a luncheon as effectually as did th*
great general when he crossed the Dela-
ware.""


